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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN! PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Floyd Bennett Field Historic District, located witnin the Jamaica Bay Unit of Gateway
National Recreation Area, retains the_layg_ut and surface appearance of the 1931-1941__
airport. The efforts of itsTp1ann erst o follow the 1928 Degar_tinejit_^j[_(^rni^ejrce__guidelines___for airport constructlgn_are readily apparent. As directed, not only are the
hangars and support buildings arranged linearly to one side of the runways, they are
also easily accessible from a major highway, Flatbush Avenue, which passes directly
behind them.
Floyd Bennett Field, the first municipal airport of the City of New York r was constructed
between 1928-1931. Following the opening of Idlewild Airport in 1939, Bennett Field was
closed to" commercial use and eventually ^conveyed to the U.S. Navy in 1941. The airport
was renamed the Naval Air Station, New York or the Brooklyn Naval Air Station, New York
and It was enlarged from 387 acres to 1,288 acres. The Navy continued to operate the
field for thirty years. In 1971 it became a Naval Air Reserve Training Detachment where
ground crews received technical training. With the establishment of Gateway National
Recreation Area, Floyd Bennett Field was acquired by the National Park Service.
/The historic structures dating from the 1928-1931 "period and the 1936-1938 period, include
[eight hangars with attached service wings, the administration building, the garage, two
jpmsp houses, an electrical vault, a transformer building, and a pump station. With the
•exception of the steel framed hangars, these buildings are all constructed of brick.
.-'There are a small number of later and less significant buildings, constructed during the
' Navy occupation of the field, in this area. These later buildings are concrete block,
I wood frame or concrete and corrugated metal structures. (see enclosed Site plans). The
;'most significant structures are the hangars, the administration building, the taxiway,
Vand the runways . —^c^reS ilbsWoJUJ bAcLflS - p«r)VGG\ Orlu CL&nun . Wc^.
1.

Hangar Complex (No. HS 3,4,5,6)

The first and most important buildings to be erected at the field were the complex of
four pairs of hangars built between 1929 and 1931. The basically identical hangars are
of steel frame construction with steel trussed arched roofs with wooden decks. Each
hangar has a concrete slab floor and is supported by forty-five foot long precast concrete piles which were sunk into the ground. The inside dimensions of each hangar are
one hundred and twenty feet by one hundred and forty feet. Large glass and aluminum
alloy doors which have an overhead clearance of twenty- two feet enclose the north and
south ends of each hangar. The interiors are open to the roof and have no dividing
partitions. Toe hangars are arranged inside by side pairs which face another pair
across a composition block apron. There are two such pairs to the north of the administration building and two to the south. Attached to the exterior side of each hangar
is 3. two story- service wing, constructed of buff colored brick, which measures twenty
feet by one hundred and twenty feet. These flat roofed wings contain office and maintenance space. Banks of steel fraired windows run the length of these wir.;-.s and there
are steel framed doors in the ncrth and south ends . Before the WPA work, 1926-1933,
ea r Hangar was a separate strucrure, but during the second period of construction,
cental service wir.gs, ccnstrucOed. of the s.-u.ie brick and along the same lines as the"
side wings, were erected between the paired hangars, creating one continuous structure
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Floyd Bennett Field on Barren Island, Jamaica Bay, is significant in the evolution of
aviation history and municipal airport construction. The Field was the first municipal
airportjln New York City. Constructed between 1928 and 1931 by the City Department of
Docks, the airport was., designed to attract the increasingvoluir.e of air^ traf_f_ic_d^rectly
to -New__YorJL_City., rather than to Newark Airport where the vast~majority~of New York
bound flights terminated. In 1933, Floyd Bennett rield___was__the_second_busiest airport in
the country, with 51,828 landings and takeoffs, but only a minor percentage of this
activity" consisted of the mail, freight and commercial passengers which generated
revenue. Following the opening of Idlewild Airport in 1939, Bennett Field was closed to
commercial use and conveyed to the U.S. Navy in 1941. Although the Navy enlarged the
Field after conveyance in 1941, the original complex of steel frame_and brick hangars and
suppgr_t_buildings has not been substantially altered. The layout and construction
followed the~guidelines indicated in the Construction of Airports by the U.S. Department
c£ Commerce. Floyd Bennett Field thus retains architectural design_and historic cohesion
of an early municipal aiYpoftl
loyd Bennett Field is historically significant also for its association with_iii.dividual^
t in early__avia,tioiL. Duo to its unusually long runways and fair weather
Bannett Field became noted as a prime aiipor-t for the experimental fliers vho
•- ••u ?.'.\t to o.atablish speed and distance records.. For example, in 1933, Wiley Poslfbroke
hi? previous record for an around the world flight landing at Floyd Bennett seven cays,
ci -i'.iiecn hours and forty-nine minutes after he took off from there on July 15. Several
•-•..-:;«;-n ' ^ transcontinental speed records began or ended at Bennett Field. In 1938, Howard
• v.:£h'.:3 with a crew of four made an nround-the world flight starting and finishing at
y-r-v.iicCC. Field. This flight, which covered 14,791 miles in three days, nineteen hours,
ci.i'.xt minutes and ten seconds, was made to collect navigational data.
v ;-,ovt!v niter Hudics'.s flight, Douglas Corrigan embarked from Bennett Field supposedly
on .1 Sti i/.'ii c t.-s C.iliLornia. However,. Corrigan flew instead to Ireland, thus fulfilling
i lo ~.ike a tr,insAt.lantic flight. Fcr this apparent lack of orientation, Corrigcr.
!.v-t hi
license and earned the nickname "Wrong-Way." Interest in these
tv>-,iiv,s roi Kv-t.ed public enthusiasm about aviation and contributed to improving technical
.-is;««vl:. -i"a piloting skills.
.•'"'•'• '•—"-'"nleijK'.l airports have been modernized. Floyd Bonnett Field thus_presents an unusu.- ^v.ilue L-vtMUMo it retains much of its original structures and setting which tell_ th_o_story
the e
vears of avincion. Nearby Miller Arny Air Field, which retains structures
i.
n ; ; L'ren. Lr.iwediateLy alter World War One. gives an indication of how n military air
lield appeared thus allowing n comparative study between lum-commercial and corxiovcijl
ain'ieJds.
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out of two hangars. These two story wings were built to house machine shops and other
naintenance facilities. The four hangar pairs have some Art Deco ornamentation in concrete panels on the central wings and in stamped metal on the hangar gables. The hangar
gables bear winged medallions with the initials "NYC". The central wings have varying
ornamentation; some have geometrically decorated concrete panels, as xceli as winged
etablenis with crossed propellers, while others have no decoration whatsoever. With the
exception of some minor alterations, such as bricked in windows and removed hoods, the
hangars are basically unchanged. Only Hangars 3 and 4 are presently occupied. These
two-are in use by the New York City Police Department.
2.

Administration Building (No. HS 1)

The administration building, constructed in 1931, is a red and black brick building,
two stories high and constructed in a neoGeorgian style. It has white stone quoins,
water table and entablature. The structure, which also rests on sunken concrete piling^
has' a partially raised basement. The eastern facade, which faces the runway, is dominated by a semi-octagonal projecting bay, three stories tall and topped with the steel
framed and glass enclosed control booth. There is a small deck, enclosed with aluminum
railing surrounding the control booth. On either side of the projecting bay, at the
first story level, there is an observation deck, enclosed by balustrades and reached by
a granite stairway. Outside entryways to the basement pass below these decks. "Naval
Air Station" and "Floyd Bennett Field" are spelled out in bronze letters across the
entablature on the east facade. The west facade, which faces the original entrance to
the field from Flatbush Avenue, is composed of a central projection, flanked by
symmetrical sections. This central projection houses a recessed full portico supported
by Ionic columns. There are three doorways under the portico, and over the central door
is the Naval Air Station clock. In the center of the cornice of the portico is a polychrome winged globe. As originally designed, the administration building housed a
restaurant, cafeteria, a post office, dormitories, lounge, weather bureau and a Department of Commerce office. The building underwent repairs and alterations during the WTA
work and was then adapted for use by the Navy. Today the building is unoccupied and in
need of general rehabilitation. The interior is generally plain, with occasional
ornamentation such as marble panelling. A nonsignificant frame addition attached to tho
northern end of the- building during the Navy occupancy is scheduled to be removed by the
Park Service.
3.

Runways and Taxiway (No. HS 7)

In 1929-31, following the creation of the 3S7 acre area, two reinforced concrete runways
were laid. Both runways were one hundred feet vide; one was 4200" long and oriented on
a northeast - southwest axis and the other was 3,110" long and oriented on a north-norti 1
w
-south-southwest axis. The runv.-ays, located to the east of the building complex,
formed a T, with the intersection slightly south of the administration building site.
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A concrete taxivay was also constructed at this time. It was parallel to the shorter
of the runways and located to the west of it and east of the hangars. Two more runways
were constructed by the WPA in 1937 to 1933. The shorter of these runways was laid on
an approximately north - south axis, extending 4000' feet north from its intersection
vith the southern end of the earlier, 3,110' runway. The longer of the new runways
extended southeast for 5,500* from the northern terminus of the 3,100' runway. The
rest of the airfield was planted with grass, to prevent drifting. With the expansion
of the. airfield and its continuing maintenance by the Navy, the original runways have
been extended, widened and presumably resurfaced. Except for the newer northern-most
runway presently at Bennett Field, which runs from east to west, the~modern runways have
followed the general layout of the originals. The best preserved runway, in terms of
scale, is the longer of the first two runways (labelled as "f" on the enclosed site plan)
hence the historic runway pattern is an integral, part of the current runway system.
There are additional historic structures of less importance that relate to the use cf
Floyd Bennett Field during the historic period (1931-1941):
The garage and maintenance shop (#26), constructed circa 1931, is a one story, rectangul;;buff brick building similar in silhouette to the hangar complexes. It consists of a
central core of offices flanked on either side by shops, which are reached through overhead metal doors. There is a small, stuccoed attachment on the southwest corner of the
garage. The building has a flat, steel reinforced roof and concrete flooring. It ir in
fair condition and is not presently occupied. It is located in the southwest corner
of the airport, below the hangars, just east of Flatbush Avenue.
To the east of the garage and shops are two other small buff brick buildings, one story
tall and rectangular in shape. The western structure is a pump house (#30) and contain?
operating pumping machinery and tanks. The other, smaller building houses electrical
equipment (?57). Its brickwork is not in good condition and requires some patching.
The fire pump house (?29).'arid the gasoline pump station (f'176), are located to the vest
of the administration building. The fire punp house is a partially sunken, single stcry
buff brick building with a sheet copper-covered, concrete hip roof. There is a wide
concrete cornice which is imprinted with "Pump House" on the north facade. There is n
small stuccoed attachment on the west end of the building. The structure housas pu:r.pinj:
machinery which is presently in use. To the west of this building is the gasoline punp
stnticn, which is also a single story, rectangular buff brick building. It has a tint
concrete roof and oricrete flooring. The building is not occupied, is missing its door
and its underground tanks have been filled with sand.
Tb transformer building ("120) is located to the north of the hangars, along chr tn::iwa. . Tt is n .-ingle story, roughly L-shaped builiiin;',, constructed of buff brick vit'n
white stone- trin. The flr>.t roof and tin3 finer nro concrete. The building has sti.'o]
fr.-M.'.ed windows and doors. It Js t?till ur-ed to h.Mi.-^o tr.-,n:;f-Trr!pr facilities.
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Within the original boundaries of the municipal airport there are several structures
built after 1941 which are intrusions. Some of these were constructed in the main
complex of buildings, while other more recent ones are located on the eastern side of
the field on what was open flying field during the 1931-1941 period. None of these
aore recent buildings contribute to the historic significance of the district. The
intrusive buildings within the main building complex include: Hangars 9 and 10. wood
frame attached hangars built by the Navy circa 1942; Structures 44, 45, 266, 238,
small single-story concrete block buildings used as storehouses; Structure 265, the
Blue Nose hangar, a large, steel frame building with concrete foundations and corrugated siding; Structure 265A, a small shed: Structure 171, the wood frarae addition
to the administration building; Structures 48 and 50, single-story wood frarae buildings
which formerly housed the Navy training facilities aud a garage and shop, respectively;
Structures 126 and 236, small single-story sheds used for storage.
The above intrusions are indicated unshaded on the enclosed sketch map of "Floyd
Bennett Field Historic District".
As can be seen in a comparison between the 1940 site plan and the current map, the
majority of formerly unsurfaced land around the runways has been surfaced with runways,
taxiways, aprons and roads. However, this land has remained open, otherwise, and the
post 1941 developments do not constitute a major intrusion.
A portion of the runway, shown with dotted lines on the sketch ir.ap of Floyd Eennett
Field Historic District, is under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Coast Guard and has been
excluded from the nomination acreage, although historically it is part of the proposed
historic district. The Coast Guard runway tract is used as a landing strip and does
not intrude into the historic district.
The lower part of Floyd Bennett Field covers a land area prevously known as Barren
Island which has had an ample history of occupation by prehistoric and historic settlers.
It is believed that a Canarsie Indian Village, Enquendito, once was located in close
proximity to the present Park Headquarters. During the nineteenth century, a small
village grew on Barren Island because of a large fertilizer and glue factory. By the
mid ISSO's, 500 workers and families associated with trie factory lived in the area now
occupied by part of Floyd Bennett Field. The district contains, therefore, potentially
significant archeological deposits.
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